
Financial Report to the Parish for 2013 – 2014 

As of June 30
th

 another financial year has ended for St. Edward and now the Finance Council 

provides the parish an overview report of our financial position.  While you might not realize it, 

St. Edward operates very much like a household or business, with money coming in and going 

out, and there are people working very hard behind the scenes to be good stewards with every 

dollar that comes in and is spent on our behalf.  Every year each department within the Parish, 

including the School, sets a budget which we monitor closely.  Thanks to your time, talent and 

treasure, the goals of our ministries were met last year.   

Our biggest source of income is from Sunday Collections and School Tuition.  Since 2009, we 

have experienced a decline in Sunday Collections and this trend continued last year.  While the 

average contribution for those giving increased modestly there are fewer families contributing 

which is the cause of this decline.  To remain debt free the parish has to continue to raise 

enough funds through other means to cover the expenses for running the church, school and 

other ministries.    

Aside from the Sunday Collections, St. Edward draws income from School tuition and fees.  The 

budget the school prepares is done such that the anticipated tuition and fees cover most of the 

direct costs for the year and the parish subsidizes indirect & additional costs.  Enrollment 

remains steady so the school has basically been able to meet its budget.  The transition of the 

Child Development Center to a Pre-School/Pre-K program under the administration of the 

school is completed and that program no longer requires a parish subsidy.    

Our parish fundraisers consisting of the picnic, Lenten fish fry, feast day festival, junior high 

mixers, and others, all did well last year.   And, thanks to your generosity, the parish exceeded 

our goal for the Catholic Services Appeal (CSA).   

A number of major projects were completed or are about to be completed this past year.  The 

new school media center should be ready early this fall, the school classroom flooring was 

improved, the parking lot was sealed, the gathering space air conditioning was repaired, and 

we’ll have a new sanctuary sound system.   

As we end the year on a positive note we wish to thank the parish, school, and ministry staffs 

and the many parishioners who donate their professional services and talents saving us 

countless thousands of dollars of expense.  And we’d like to thank you, the active parishioners, 

for your stewardship for without it there would be no St. Edward church or school.  Should 

anyone have any questions or want more detail, please contact one of the Finance Council 

Members listed below.   

St. Edward Finance Council: Fr. Joe Graffis, Jim Tretter (chair), Ron Cox, Laura Mudd, Bernadette 

Ritchey, Dianne Sadtler, Bob Smith 


